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Ballistic electron transport at nanoscale dimensions is investigated and exploited in a nanoscale
three-terminal, all-electrical spintronic semiconductor device. Charge current cancellation under
appropriate device biasing yields a large, spin-dependent current signal even with modest spin
injection efficiency into the semiconductor, while reliance on ballistic, rather than diffusive, carrier
transport is expected to enable robust scalability to smaller dimensions. Magnetocurrent in excess of
200% is measured with spin injection efficiency of 5%, and a spin-dependent ballistic carrier
transport model is shown to yield accurate, quantitative predictions of current-voltage behavior.
© 2011 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3567922�

Information processing based on transport and manipu-
lation of electron spin, rather than charge, in semiconductors
offers the promise of dramatic advances in speed, power con-
sumption, and functionality of solid-state electronic devices.1

However, challenges abound in the attainment of highly ef-
ficient electrical injection of spin-polarized electrons into a
semiconductor, robust manipulation and detection of electron
spin, and realization of electrical device concepts readily
scalable to nanoscale dimensions.2,3 Numerous ferromagnet/
semiconductor hybrid electrical devices have been designed
and experimentally demonstrated4–6 but frequently with per-
formance limitations imposed by the low efficiency of spin
injection and extraction, and demanding requirements for
retention of spin polarization within the semiconductor.
Multiterminal electrical device structures have also been
proposed,7–10 and investigated experimentally,11–13 based on
operation in the diffusive regime of electron transport within
the semiconductor. However, the dependence on diffusive
transport complicates scalability to dimensions at which
transport may occur in the ballistic, rather than the diffusive,
regime.

In this letter, we report demonstration and analysis of a
three-terminal, all-electrical spintronic switching device in
which ballistic electron transport at nanoscale dimensions
combined with charge current cancellation by appropriate
device biasing yields a robust, electrically enhanced spin-
dependent current signal despite modest efficiency in electri-
cal injection of spin-polarized electrons. The basic device
structure employed is shown in Fig. 1. Three ferromagnetic
contacts are fabricated on a p-type InAs semiconductor sur-
face, enabling electrical injection of a partially spin-
polarized electron current into the two-dimensional electron
inversion layer formed at the InAs surface.14 The physical
dimensions of the device are such that electron transport be-
tween adjacent contacts is ballistic rather than diffusive,
leading to fundamental differences in device behavior, an
increase in spin dependence of current flow, and improved
scalability to smaller dimensions. Compared, for example,
with the dual-drain nonlocal lateral spin device of Ref. 13,

which has a nominally similar geometry, the device de-
scribed here employs a very different mechanism of opera-
tion and functions in the ballistic, rather than diffusive, car-
rier transport regime.

Our devices were fabricated on p-type InAs �100� wafers
with the surface passivated in a sulfur saturated ammonium
sulfide solution for 15 min at room temperature.15 A layer of
Al2O3 �3 nm in thickness was then deposited by rf sputter-
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FIG. 1. �a� Schematic diagram of three-terminal device geometry and mea-
surement configuration. �b� Scanning electron microscope image of device
with Co contacts and Au leads on p-InAs; magnified view shows geometry
and dimensions of the three Co contacts. Scale bars are 2 �m �left� and 500
nm �right�. �c� Current distributions in the three-terminal device. Current
flow paths are indicated schematically by the dark shaded regions, with their
widths indicating the current magnitude, and the arrows indicating the di-
rection of electrical current flow. As shown, current flow at the left terminal
increases from zero for antiparallel magnetization �IL

AP=0� to nonzero for
parallel magnetization �IL

P�0�.
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ing 30 nm Co ferromagnetic contacts were fabricated by
electron-beam lithography and a standard metal deposition/
liftoff process. The basic operational concept for the device
is as follows. Bias voltages VL, VC, and VR are applied to the
left, center, and right contact terminals, respectively, as
shown in Fig. 1. In the ballistic transport regime, the total
charge current at one terminal includes contributions from
electron transport between that terminal and the two other
terminals, and in both spin up and spin down electron chan-
nels. Thus, the current at the left terminal, IL, is given by

IL = ILC + ILR = �
�,�

�ILC
�� + ILR

��� , �1�

where ILC and ILR represent the charge current flowing from
the left terminal to the center terminal and the right terminal,
respectively, and ILC

�� and ILR
�� represent the current from spin

channel � at the left terminal to spin channel � at the center
terminal and at the right terminal, respectively. Similarly,
IC=��,��ICR

�� − ILC
��� and IR=��,��−ICR

�� − ILR
���. Because ILC

��, ILR
��,

and ICR
�� are dependent on the relative magnetization direc-

tions of each pair of terminals, IL, IC, and IR can be modu-
lated via the magnetizations of the three contacts as well as
by the voltages VL, VC, and VR.

Shape anisotropy associated with the different aspect ra-
tio of the left contact compared to the center and right con-
tacts, as shown in Fig. 1, leads to a higher coercive field for
that contact. Thus, the magnetization in the left contact can
be made either parallel or antiparallel to those of the center
and right contacts by application of an appropriate external
magnetic field. We, therefore, choose to monitor the current
at the left terminal, IL, to demonstrate magnetocurrent re-
sponse, with IL being used to represent the on/off states of
the three-terminal device,16,17 and define the magnetocurrent
of the three-terminal device as MC= �IL

P− IL
AP� / IL

AP with IL
P

� IL
↓↓↓, IL

AP� IL
↓↑↑, and the arrow superscripts for IL indicating

the magnetization state of the three contacts �left, center, and
right�.

For a particular contact magnetization state, e.g., the left
contact magnetization antiparallel to those of the center and
right contacts, the three-terminal device is set to the “off”
state with the charge current IL vanishing under application
of appropriate bias voltages. In this situation, the currents ILR
and ILC are each nonzero but compensate each other to yield
IL

AP=0. If the magnetization of the left contact is then re-
versed, yielding a configuration for the device “on” state in
which all contacts have parallel magnetization, ILR and ILC
individually will each change by only a small percentage.
However, �ILC and �ILR are opposite in direction and, more
importantly, differ in magnitude, as shown in Fig. 1�c�.
Therefore, in the device on state, the current at the left ter-
minal, IL

P=�IL=�ILC+�ILR, becomes nonzero. Although
comparable values of �IL can also be attained in a conven-
tional two-terminal spin valve geometry, e.g., with only the
left and center terminals involved, the large on/off current
switching ratio, defined as the magnetocurrent at the left ter-
minal, can only be achieved in the three-terminal device, due
to the finite �IL and the near-zero IL

AP in the three-terminal
case. In other words, the enhanced magnetocurrent originates
from the coexistence of all three terminals, in which, for the
off state, the current flowing from the right terminal to the
left terminal cancels out the current flowing from the left

terminal to the center terminal, resulting in near-zero total
current flow at the left terminal.

Key to efficient operation of this device is scaling of the
device to dimensions at which electron transport between
adjacent contacts is largely ballistic, rather than diffusive.
Results of weak localization/antilocalization measurements
at 4.2 K have yielded an elastic scattering length of
�60–90 nm,18 comparable to the separation between the
adjacent contacts, and therefore enabling ballistic electron
transport between them. To confirm that the coercive fields
for magnetization reversal are different for contacts of differ-
ent widths, due to shape anisotropy effects, we have used
magnetic force microscopy �MFM� to measure the magneti-
zation as a function of external applied magnetic field.19

The current IL, measured as a function of bias voltages
VL and VR, with VC=0, for a representative three-terminal
device with parallel magnetization for all three Co contacts is
shown in Fig. 2�a�. As expected from the device geometry,
there exists a locus of points �VL ,VR� for which IL=0. When
an external magnetic field is applied to reverse the magneti-
zation of the two larger contacts, the curve IL�VL ,VR� and,
consequently, the locus of points for which IL=0, shifts, as
shown in Fig. 2�b�, allowing a large magnetocurrent to be
realized.

Figure 3 demonstrates this concept. IL is shown for VL
=0.220 V, VC=0, and VR=1.000 V as a function of exter-
nally applied magnetic field, for external fields swept from
�3000 to +3000 Oe �gray diamonds� and +3000 to �3000

FIG. 2. �a� Contour plot of electrical charge current IL measured at 4.2 K as
a function of voltages VR and VL, with VC=0 and zero external magnetic
field applied. A locus of points in the �VR ,VL�-plane corresponding to IL

=0 is clearly evident. �b� Shift in IL due to alterations in spin injection and
transport upon application of an external magnetic field that changes the
magnetization configuration of the Co contacts. For operation near a point at
which IL�↓↑↑�=0, a large on/off current switching ratio can be attained.
Data shown were obtained for VR=1.00 V.
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Oe �black squares�. At fields in the vicinity of +1500 Oe ��
to +sweep� or �2000 Oe �+ to � sweep� the magnetizations
of the two larger contacts are reversed, and the current IL
drops substantially. The measured magnetocurrent MC under
this circumstance is 212% for the � to +sweep and 328% for
the + to � sweep.

The observed electrical characteristics can be understood
quantitatively on the basis of a ballistic electron transport
analysis. We apply the standard Landauer–Buttiker
formula20,21 for ballistic transport, modified to accommodate
separate spin transport channels and reservoirs.19,22 The
change in IL that occurs upon changing the magnetization of
the left contact relative to that of the center and right contacts
is given by

�IL � IL
P − IL

AP 	 
 �2

1 − �2�
GLC
P + GLC

AP

2
��VL − VC�

��1 − exp
− LLR

Lsf
� , �2�

where � is the interface spin-asymmetry coefficient,23 IL
P�AP�

and GLC
P�AP� are, respectively, IL and the left-to-center contact

conductance for the left contact magnetization parallel �anti-
parallel� to the magnetization of the other two contacts, LLR
is the left-to-right contact spacing, and Lsf is the spin diffu-
sion length in the InAs surface electron layer.

Measurements we performed previously on p-type InAs
have yielded Lsf =310	130 nm and �=5	2%.18 Substitut-
ing Lsf =310 nm and �=5% in Eq. �2� to estimate �IL, we
obtain �IL	2 �A, in excellent agreement with the ob-
served value of 2–3 �A.

We also model the electrical behavior of this device as-
suming diffusive carrier motion. Following an analytical
model similar to that typically employed for spin valve
devices,19,24 we find that the current change �IL is �0.1 �A,
an order of magnitude smaller than observed in our measure-
ments. The contrast in level of quantitative agreement be-
tween our experimental results and analyses based on ballis-

tic and diffusive transport is strong evidence that electron
transport in our devices occurs in the ballistic regime. Fur-
ther analysis and additional evidence confirming the ballistic
nature of spin transport are discussed in the supplemental
material.19

In summary, we have conceived, experimentally demon-
strated, and analyzed the behavior of a all-electrical three-
terminal spintronic device that provides a large spin-
dependent switching signal via ballistic transport at
nanoscale dimensions combined with cancellation of charge
current under appropriate device biasing. Ballistic electron
transport leads to very different spin-dependent current be-
havior relative to that which would arise from diffusive
transport and enables robust scaling to smaller device dimen-
sions. These findings suggest a variety of approaches for the
realization of solid-state devices based on electron spin trans-
port and amenable to large-scale integration with conven-
tional semiconductor electronics.
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FIG. 3. Electrical charge current flow IL as a function of external applied
magnetic field, for field sweep directions � to + �gray diamonds� and + to �
�black squares�. A clear shift in current for antiparallel magnetization con-
figurations �↓↑↑ at �+1500 Oe and ↑↓↓ at �−2000 Oe� is evident. Ad-
justment of voltages VL and VR allows the current in the antiparallel con-
figuration to approach zero �to within the noise floor of the device�, leading
to a large on/off current switching ratio.
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